
SCHOOL-PARENT COMPACT 2022-2023

Inwood Academy for Leadership Charter School, along with the parents of all the students

participating in activities, services, and programs funded by Title I, agree that this compact

accurately outlines the school’s plan to partner with families toward improved student

academic achievement. This school-parent compact is in effect during the 2022-2023 school

year.

School Responsibilities

Inwood Academy for Leadership Charter School is based on three Core Components: College

Preparedness, Community-Focused Leadership, and Character Development. These core values,

joined with an integrated curriculum that combines skill building from a base of knowledge and

a highly qualified teaching staff, will ensure our school’s growth and sustainability as a thriving

educational environment. Inwood Academy for Leadership (IAL) will:

1. Provide high-quality curriculum and instruction in a supportive learning environment,

enabling the students to meet New York State’s student academic achievement standards, as

follows:

- IAL Middle School will engage all learners in an academically challenging and supportive

learning environment that promotes critical thinking and provides the depth of

knowledge necessary to become self-reliant learners who will succeed in college, career,

and life.

- IAL High School will focus on rigorous academic preparation as well as a thorough

exploration of individual student strengths leading toward a variety of options for

success in college, career, and life.

2. Hold parent-teacher conferences to discuss this compact in relation to the individual child’s

needs and achievement. Parent-teacher conferences will be held by appointment on December

9, 2022 and March 17, 2023.
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3. Provide parents with frequent reports on their children’s progress. The school will provide

reports at the following checkpoints:

Middle School:

October 11th - Progress Report #1 is released

November 22nd - End of Trimester 1

November 28th – Trimester 2 begins

December 9th- Parent Teacher Conferences

High School

September 16th - Mid Marking Period 1 Check-In

October 6th – End of the 1st Marking Period

October 11th - 2nd Marking Period begins.

November 5th - Mid Marking Period 2 Check-In

November 18th - End of 2nd Marking Period

December 9th- Parent Teacher Conferences

4. Provide parents reasonable access to staff. Staff will be available for consultation with

parents via email:

Director of Family and Community Engagement: tatiana.mahoney@ialcs.org

Teacher: (firstname.lastname@ialcs.org)

Acting MS Principal & Interim Chief School Officer: Bianca.mercedes@ialcs.org

Director of School Culture: mary.hackett@ialcs.org

Middle School Assistant Principals: karena.west@ialcs.org or steve.brady@ialcs.org

Middle School Deans: Regarding absences, tardiness, behavioral progress or concerns:

Grades 5 & 6 vicky.hiraldo@ialcs.org or Grade 6 & 7 justin.Hornedo@ialcs.org

High School Principal: hoek.choi@ialcs.org

High School Assistant Principal: ana.rodriguez@ialcs.org

College and Career Success Team: lyann.arias@ialcs.org

High School Deans: Regarding absences, tardiness, behavioral progress or concerns:

sarah.roberts@ialcs.org and fred.sanchez@ialcs.org.
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Inwood Academy maintains an open-door policy and encourages parents to utilize it in order to

resolve problems. Whenever a parent or guardian has a problem or complaint, they are

expected to communicate directly with their student’s teacher, the Director of School Culture

and/or the Director of Family and Community Engagement to resolve problems early and

informally wherever possible. Principals are also available to resolve any problems as needed.

Parents can track their children’s progress through our ALMA system where they will also have

easy access to teachers and staff.  Middle School parents will also have access to all their

teachers via Class Dojo.

5. Provide parents opportunities to volunteer. Inwood Academy for Leadership provides

knowledge and skills for parents to be actively involved in our community and be great role

models for their children. All parents of IAL students are automatically members of the Family

Council, which is IAL’s platform for promoting family leadership, and also to keep parents in the

know for school news, events, and resources. The leadership of the Family Council receives

weekly leadership labs every Friday.  Family Council meetings are held via ZOOM once a month.

IAL families have made the following requests at Title 1 meetings: improve literacy throughout

the school, mental health support, and parenting sessions to strengthen family relationships.

IAL hosts workshops in response to these requests at times that parents said were convenient

for them and a calendar of workshops is available on our website under Events.

For the 2022-2023 school calendar year, parents decided it was important to form the following

IAL Leadership Teams arranged in alphabetical order (though not all teams will be active

throughout the year):

Advocacy Leadership Team - Parents who are interested in learning and teaching their children
how to have their voices heard receive training and opportunities to make a difference in issues
that are important to them. Last year, the Advocacy team focused on a public service
announcement to promote vaccination. This year the team is working with the office of
Assemblywoman Carmen De La Rosa on lobbying for changes in the cannabis laws and ensuring
that any new businesses receiving licensing and permissions are not allowed to do business or
open near school zones. The team was also chosen to attend the NY Charter Association’s
annual conference in Buffalo and the annual educational summit with all expenses paid. All IAL
families and students are encouraged to sign up to attend NY Charter Association’s Advocacy
day in Albany (Jan. 31, 2023) with all expenses paid.

College and Career Readiness Leadership Team - Parents receive workshops throughout the
academic year from our College and Career Success team. The parent workshop series focus on
Credits and Graduation Plan, What Does it Take to Be College and Career Ready, Importance of
Exposure to Colleges, FAFSA, Importance of Jobs and Resumes, College Investment (student
loans) and Transition to College. Parents team up and share best practices to give students in
transition a sense of vision, belonging and mission and stay on track academically.
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Community Service Leadership Team - IAL works in conjunction with families to promote
initiatives that help our community through our annual Walk for a Cause series. This fall the
inicative focused on Wellness for our “Trailblazer Wellness Walk'' from Inwood Academy to
Dyckman Plaza. The walk ended with a fair focused on providing physical and mental health
resources and connections between community organizations and members of the Inwood
community. The team raised funds to donate to Taller Salud for hurricane relief and the Breast
Cancer Foundation. The team will also be given opportunities to serve in IAL’s winter food and
coat drives, and park clean-ups with Hike the Heights as well as other initiatives that encourage
equity and promote the development of leadership skills.

Literacy Leadership Team - Every year, our family council chooses a focus for the academic
school year as a way to build community. Last year’s focus was wellness and parent
connections, and as a result our families held workshops such as Zumba, Yoga, Mindfulness in
the home and a monthly coffee hour; as a time for parents to connect with one another for
support. This year, the Family Council is focused on addressing the effects of COVID-19 and
learning loss surrounding Literacy by spearheading IAL’s Reading Challenge: Readers Are
Leaders. The challenge kicked off in September and is geared towards encouraging parents to
get their children reading every day, outside of school for at least 30 minutes or more. The team
has partnered with IAL to ensure all students are connected to e-library learning applications,
partner with the New York Public Library to get students library cards and is hosting weekly
book club meetings, as of November, for both child and parent where we will read and discuss
“13 Things Emotionally Strong Dids Do” via Zoom.

Small Business Leadership Team – The pandemic has greatly affected small businesses in our
community, and many of our families are small business leaders themselves. IAL will utilize
WhatsApp to form a support group for leaders to share information and resources.  The team
also encourages mentorship opportunities for students and alumni interested in
entrepreneurship.  

Social and Emotional Development Leadership Team - Parents receive training on Mental
Health, Stigmas of Mental Health, Anxiety, Building Coping Skills, Depression, The Importance of
Mentorship, and Support Beyond IAL. We are partnering with Inwood Community Services and
TalkSpace to provide group and individual support as needed. Throughout the year, we host
weekly Leadership Labs, workshops and training from experts such as: Vince Benevento,
founder of Causeway Collaborative, an organization that specializes in empowering young men
and Michelle Hoover, Founder and Principal of Baem Leadership, is a leadership-development
strategist, facilitator, consultant, and coach for Fortune 500 companies in various industries.
Families are also encouraged to participate in a book club. The book is “13 Things Strong Kids
Do: Think Big, Feel Good, Act Brave '' by Amy Morin.

Together We Can Leadership Team - Parents share resources, encouragement, and tips to
support students with individual educational plans, in partnership with Include NYC and Parent
to Parent of New York State. IAL also empowers our families by hosting information sessions
throughout the school year to ensure they are in the know.
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Families can participate in multiple teams based on interests and needs. Leadership teams give

monthly updates at Family Council meetings. Funds from Title 1 will be used only in the support

of leadership teams that have a direct impact on academic learning.

Parent Responsibilities:

We, as parents, will support our children’s learning in by:

● Monitoring attendance.

● Monitoring media use (video games, social media, television).

● Participating in the Family Council (joining a Leadership Team, attending workshops

and/or leading events).

● Participating, as appropriate, in decisions relating to my children’s education.

● Promoting positive use of my child’s extracurricular time.

● Staying informed about my child’s education and communicating with the school by

promptly reading all notices from the school or the school district (either received by

my child or by mail) and responding, as appropriate.

● Serving, as possible, on policy advisory groups, such as a Title I, Part A parent

representative on the School Support Team or Parent Council officer.

Student Responsibilities:

We, as students, will share the responsibility to improve our academic achievement and achieve

the state’s high standards by:

• Asking for help when I need to.

• Reading at least 30 minutes every day outside of school time.

• Giving my parents or the adult responsible for my welfare all notices and information received

from my school each day.

Inwood Academy for Leadership will:

1. Involve parents in the planning, review, and improvement of IAL Parent Engagement Policy

in an organized, ongoing, and timely way.

2. Involve parents in the joint development of any schoolwide program plan in an organized,

ongoing, and timely way.

3. Hold annual meetings to inform all parents of the school’s participation in Title I, Part A

programs, and to explain the Title I, Part A requirements, and the right of parents to be
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involved in Title I Parent A programs. The school will hold meetings at convenient times for

parents, offering an additional number of flexible meetings to ensure as many parents as

possible are able to attend.

4. Provide information to parents in an intuitive and uniform format, including alternative

formats upon the request of parents with disabilities and, as far as possible, in a language

that parents can understand.

5. Communicate with parents in a timely manner about Title I, Part A programs and the

proficiency levels students are expected to meet.

6. At the request of parents, provide opportunities for regular meetings for parents to

formulate suggestions and, as appropriate, participate in decisions about the education of

their children. The school will respond to all suggestions in a timely manner.

7. Provide training to equip parents in their leadership roles. All leadership teams are formed

based on interests and needs expressed during the Title 1 meetings that directly impact

student learning.

8. Provide a description and explanation of the school’s curriculum and the forms of academic

assessment used to measure student progress.

9. Provide each parent with individual student reports about the performance of their child

on the state assessment in at least math, language arts and reading.
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